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T w i n C i t i e s R e g i o n a l G r o u p I n f o r m at i o n

Meetings
Membership meetings of the TCRG are held at
7:30 on the first Wednesday of almost every month
at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change
in time or location will also be announced in the
Rumble Sheet.
Membership
Membership dues for the TCRG are $15.00 per
calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V-8
Club of America (the national club) is a membership
requirement of the Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting material
Please send all materials for publication to Mark
Crichton, 19072 Magenta Bay, Eden Prairie, MN
55347, or e-mail
mc56bird@comcast.net.
Rumble Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the
month. E-mail body content (not attachment) is
preferred.
Advertising
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and
will run for three consecutive months. Display ads
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of
$30. Check under ad for last scheduled appearance.
Website
TCRG can be visited online at www.tcrgv8club.org

The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the
Twin Cities Regional Group # 46 (TCRG) of the Early
Ford V-8 Club of America and is sent to all current
members and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the
Early Ford V-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit
corporation in the state of Minnesota, dedicated to
the preservation of Ford motor vehicles and related
historical materials from the era of flathead V-8
engines, including all Fords, Mercurys and Lincolns
so equipped from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
PO Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420.
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TCRG Activities

TCRG Glovebox

Thursday, July 16, 2009, 9:00 AM
GEEZER BREAKFAST Baker’s Square, 98th
Street and Lyndale Ave. South, Bloomington,
MN. Thanks to Duane Shuck for hosting. Both
Geezers & Gentlemen welcome!
Saturday, July 18th, All Day
SOUTHEAST HISTORY CRUISE &
PICNIC, Meet at the Mayo House in Le Seuer
at 9:30 for a 10:00 am tour, then onto other
historic sites. Finish the day at the Feltons for a
club picnic. See John Titus’ article on page 6.
Sunday, July 26, 2009, 11:00AM
BRUNCH at the St James Hotel, Redwing, MN,
drive on your own or caravan with members,
spend the afternoon touring roads and antique
stores.
Wednesday, August 5, 2009 4 to 10 pm
MEMBERSHIP MEETING. Annual catered
picnic at Wabun Park at 4820 46th Ave So. in
South Mpls. Eats at 6:30. More to come in the
August RS.
Sunday, August 9th, 8 am to 3 pm
NEW BRIGHTON STOCKYARD DAYS
CAR SHOW, Workers needed, contact Bruce
Nelson to sign up (NELSB01@msn.com, 651482-8940)

• Cover Photo: The 30th Annual All Ford
Picnic featured a number of 33 & 34 Fords,
along with several other car clubs. Due to
GREAT contributions this month, more from
the AFP in a future Rumble Sheet.
• Rumble Sheet Contributors: The Editor
would like to thank Bill Gillies (twice), John Titus
(twice), Tom Halfpenny, and Vern Halvorson
for their contributions this month.
• No July Meeting: As usual, no monthly
membership meeting in July. Happy
Independence Day!
• July 18th History Tour and Picnic: If
you have plans to attend the tour and picnic,
please call either John Titus (507-744-2770) or
Jerry Felton (952-873-6754) so they can get an
idea as to the size of our tour group for lunch in
St. Peter and the picnic at the Feltons.
• Austin Car Tour: Be sure to call the Austin
Holiday Inn to reserve your room for the
evening of 9/26. See Vern Halvorson’s writeup on page 5 for more information.
• Hastings History of Cars- If you would like
to show your car in this special show (see Tom
Halfpenny’s article page 7), you need to contact
Tom by June 30th to file an application.
• Titus Home Fire: It was reported that
John Titus’ home in Lonsdale had a fire on
June 8th while the family was on vacation in
Rhode Island. The good news is that everybody
is safe, and John & Beth have good insurance.
Apparently the fire was contained in an upstairs
bedroom, but there is extensive water damage
throughout the house. The club offers their
prayers and support to the Titus family during
this challenging time.

Welcome New Members

TCRG welcomes:

Al and Sally Rehder
1581 Murphy Parkway
Eagan, MN 55122
651-452-4577

Al has a 40 Ford Pickup & 40 5 Window Coupe

Happy Birthday!

July 5 			
July 6 			
July 21 			

Cathy Tabako
Dirk Gasterland
Bill Fredrick
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Dobie’s Corner

Here it is July already and the summer
is in full swing. Just a short note this month
as Editor Mark has to put the Rumble Sheet
together during Back to The 50’s weekend.
The weather looks to be almost perfect for the
weekend. We will start the weekend with the
Gentleman’s Breakfast!
Last month’s meeting at Porkies was
interesting with Mary and me arriving by
pushing the Mercury around the corner off
University Ave.
Columbia problems!! (See
article about diagnosing problems) The
meeting was short as it was hard to talk over the
traffic noise on University Ave. We had a good
turnout of members and a variety of vehicles.
Most members wanted to talk to fellow members
and eat, so the meeting was a success!
It was a cold and dreary day for the
Ford Picnic which turned out to be a huge
success with 250 cars in attendance. We sold
out of coffee, hot dogs, cookies and chips, but
not pop. The Thunderbird cashier had blue
fingers from the cold by the end of her shift!
Jerry’s pickup served as a great windbreak!
This club is blessed to have talented,
dedicated members who contribute of their
time and talents. The team that organizes the
All Ford show every year are terrific. Jerry &
Maidie Felton, John Titus & Family, and Mark
Crichton, plus Bruce Nelson who brings the
trailer and all the tables and tents really outdo
themselves. They are always there, always on
time, have everything set up, thought out and
ready for the workers and visitors. We all need
to say a big thank you to them. And Ellen Titus
has been there every year, working hard, always
smiling, Thank you to her.
If you haven’t read the article written
about one of our founding members, Cliff

Helling, in the Tribune Automotive section, you
need to do so. It was published in the June 5th
paper. And can be found online on the Tribune
web site. Again, we are blessed to have Cliff
and Mary as members. They have contributed
greatly of their time and talents to our club.
And have opened their home and grounds to
all of us numerous times.
The update of activities included
signup sheets for the New Brighton Show. If
you aren’t on the roster, look for Bruce at the
August picnic.
See you all there!
Dobie & Mary
wlgillies@juno.com
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Planned 2009 TCRG Club Activities
Month
July

Date
9 to 12
18
26

August

5
9
22
26 to 31
2
12
26, 27
7
4
TBD
2

September

October
November
December

Event
Comments
Iola Show & Swap Meet
2009 Feature: Independents & Imports
History Tour & Picnic
JT coordinated, one day, Picnic @ Feltons
Sunday Brunch
St James Hotel, Red Wing, 11AM Brunch,
tour and shop the area on your own
Membership Meeting
Catered Annual Membership Picnic
New Brighton Show
Bruce Nelson, host, need fence/show help
Hastings History of Cars Tom Halfpenny Coordinating (see article)
Central National Meet
Auburn, IN
Membership Meeting
Dinner Cruise to Broadway Pizza
Wayzata Car Show
James J Hill Days, Roger Wothe, host
Austin Car Tour
SPAM Museum, Vern Halvorson host
Membership Meeting
Member’s “Show N Tell” night
Membership Meeting
Literature Show & Automobilia, Ron Long
Cultural Event
Planning for show, comedy club, dinner, etc.
Membership Meeting
Annual Christmas Party

Recurring 2009 Events (Unplanned)

The following events were obtained from the Autoswalk website or were recommended by TCRG
club members. Most are hot rod themed cruise-ins noted for their fun and popularity. Enjoy!
Event
When
Comment
Historic Hastings Cruise In
Saturday Nights
Every Other Sat. night, 5/30 to 10/3
Downtown St Paul, Kellogg Ave Saturday Night
7/18, 8/15, 8/29, 9/12
Minnetonka Drive In
Every Thursday
Late May through early September
Classic Car Night, Bobby & 2nd Wednesday 7090 21st Ave, Lino Lakes, MN, Starting
Steve’s, Classic Cadillac Diner
of each month
5/13 through 9/9
The Pizza Shop
Every Thursday
1037 Dodd Rd, W. St Paul, 55118

Austin Car Tour: The Spam Museum

NEW: Vern Halvorson has planned a tour to Austin Minnesota on Sept 26, 2009 to visit the SPAM
museum, with the option of staying overnight. Several car clubs are being invited.
All participants who wish to stay overnight will be given a super rate of $74.99 for the
night of the 26th at The Holiday Inn @ 1-800 985-8850. Be sure to identify your self as part of the
“AUSTIN CAR TOUR” to receive this reduced rate. They have some weddings scheduled for the
26th so it is advised to reserve your room early. More details will come in the Aug & Sept Rumble
Sheet. Contact Vern at 763-544-7578, or email him at halvor11@comcast.net
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o u t h e a s t H i s t o r y T o u r & P i c n i c
Make plans now to join us for a driving
Uprising of 1862. The Traverse de Sioux is lotour to a few historic sites down Hwy 169 endcated on the grounds, a real MN ghost town.
ing with a V8 picnic at Jerry and Maidie FelThis was an important crossing point of the
ton’s farm on Saturday, July 18th. We plan on
Minnesota river in past centuries and has a path
exploring the good Doctor Mayo’s house, the
that locates where the various buildings used to
Nicollet County Treaty Site, and Fort Ridgely;
be. However, you will have to use your imagisee if you can guess the connections between
nation to “see’ what used to be there besides the
these places before the tour. If the day becomes
printed materials they have in the museum as
too long,, we can substitute the Harkin Store
there is NOTHING left of this town.
for the Fort but the ride to the Fort is worth the
We then will convene at an eating estrip alone. In today’s world EVERYTHING is
tablishment TBD for lunch in the St. Peter
on the web and you can do a bit of research by
area. Does anyone have any ideas?
visiting these two sites:
After lunch we travel to Fort Ridgely,
www.nchsmn.org Nicollet County HisSouth of Fairfax on Hwy 4. This fort played
torical Society - Treaty Site Museum, St. Peter
a very big role in the Sioux Uprising. They
Hwy 169
have MANY artifacts, recreation models of the
www.MNHS.org Minnesota Historical Socifort, a good film presentation, grounds to walk
ety - Mayo House, Le Sueur off Hwy 169; Fort
showing the excavations of the fort buildings,
Ridgely, S of Fairfax on Hwy 4; Harkin Store,
and the usual gift shop. It’s a pretty drive to get
NW of New Ulm on Cty 21
there.
The plan is to meet at the Mayo House
If it gets too late we could opt to go to
in Le Seuer for the 10AM tour. Please gather
the Harkin Store, NW of New Ulm on Cty
outside the house at 9:45AM. I am asking for
21 rather than the fort. A VERY pretty road in
a Mpls based person to volunteer to gather and
a place that is trying to turn into a ghost town.
lead the group down 169 as I will be joining you
This was the store for a larger town on the Minfrom the overland route from Lonsdale. There
nesota river in the 1800’s, steamboats landed at
is a very good cafe in Le Seuer for the intrepthe foot of the store across the highway. There
id. The house is VERY small. The tour lasts
is an odd story as to how this place has come to
about 45 minutes and starts at the museum next
remain. More than half of the stuff in the store
door. It is interesting to see the period pieces
is true old stock (no Ford parts unfortunately,
in proper context, especially the state of 19th
I asked). It only takes about a half-hour to see
century medicine; not all are the Mayo’s but a
everything but it is a nice place to linger.
good portion are. It’s hard to imagine the very
Then we travel the back roads to Jerry
humble beginnings that blossomed into the
and Maidie’s for some V8ing picnic fun. Join us
world renowned clinic in Rochester.
for a trip back into time along some very pretty
We then travel south to the Nicollet
roads that just beg to be driven by V8s. Please
County Treaty Site Historical Center in
call either myself or Jerry so I can get a guess as
St. Peter. This is a very good museum of the
to how large of an eating establishment to scout
entire Nicollet county area as well as the Sioux
in St. Peter.
John Titus
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Hastings Cruise-in

Diagnose, Don’t Guess

Diagnose, don’t guess are words to heed in
the Ford Service Bulletins. Also one could add “just
because you rebuilt it recently is no reason not to
look at it again.” This is so true with me recently
working with the Columbia in the Mercury. The
Columbia has not worked 100% since I have had
the car on the road. A hit and miss operation on
the two trips to Michigan last year. In the fall it quit
working completely. I started checking and rechecking adding clamps to all the vacuum hoses, I should
have picked up on the vacuum gauge readings in the
beginning and not assumed that because the leathers
were old that that was my problem.
I added a vacuum tank and then it dawned
on me that the way I had it hooked up Teed off the
wiper hose and just before the solenoids all I had
was two hoses sucking vacuum all the time in a loop
to the tank and no release to the Columbia. For me
the vacuum tank served no purpose at all for the Columbia. I hooked my tank to the windshield wipers
and maybe it might help them take a stroke or two
when it rains.
The first part of the year I sent my A-49
(vacuum cylinder and base) along with the E-1-K
valve assembly,( solenoids), to John Connelly, the
“Columbia Expert”. I got them back in Feb. but
didn’t get around to putting them back on the car
until just before the June meeting.
John had put new leathers on the piston
and checked the solenoids to the tune of $60 bucks. I
mounted the parts on the car and nothing happened.
I removed the A-49 numerous times and I thought

The historic Hastings, MN Saturday Night
Cruise-Ins has a special event on August, 22nd.
The History of Cars will be held from 4 pm to 9 pm
down the middle of Second Street when 76 cars will
be lined up, one from each of the years from 1900 to
1976.
If you wish to have your car considered for
the showing, contact Tom Halfpenny (651-738-0838
or email tmhalfpenny@msn.com) no later than
June 30th which is the deadline for Application filing.
In addition, the Hastings Cruise-In on Saturday, August 22nd is considered a TCRG event for
the month of August. This event coupled with the
History of Cars show will make this event the largest
Hastings car show of the year. I have made reservations at the Levee Café on 100 Sibley Street in Hastings for 25 TCRG people for dinner starting at 5:30
pm. A sample food menu is available by contacting
me at the numbers above. If you plan to attend this
event and dinner contact me anytime before August
3rd.
Tom Halfpenny

June Meeting at Porky’s

The club enjoyed good weather at it’s monthly
meeting at Porky’s in St Paul. As you can see
from the two pictures, there was good turnout
and quite a few member’s cars showed up. Bill
conducted a short business meeting after everyone had their fix of Porky’s cuisine, and the
members enjoyed some “tire kicking” and conversation about (your guessed it), V-8s!

Article continued on page 10
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Alex Tremulis SIA 1974 Article, part 2

Editor Note: This is part 2 of Alex Tremulis’ article.
The story of how John Titus met Alex’s Nephew Steve
and part 1 ran in the June RS.

It must have been the early part of 1939
when we heard that the coming war scare in England
would shut down our operation at Briggs of England.
Rumors were flying that the legendary Ralph Roberts of LeBaron fame would be returning to Briggs
of Detroit. Ralph had been in charge of the design
studios in England and had been serving our major
account, Ford of England, with great success. He
had also served with great success the Rootes group
and was responsible, with the aid of Bob Holden
Koto, later of Studebaker fame and FOMO in the
design of the
Hillman Minx
line of cars that
were
tremendously successful
in Europe. We
at Briggs styling
were wondering
what was going
to happen when two giants of the design profession,
men of equal stature in the Briggs hierarchy wou1d
have to share the same office together. Styling was
starting to grow and a new disease called professional jealousy was starting to rear its ugly head. We
were assuming that the studio would be cut in half,
half of us in Tjaarda’s and the other half in Roberts’. Naturally, both would want their best men.
However Tjaarda’s men were very busy on Chrysler,
Ford and Packard programs and could not be spared.
For a while Ralph used to use a drawing
board next to me. He would always wear a meticulous smock while drawing. There are some who
have always credited Ralph on being the managerial genius of LeBaron and downgrading his design
capabilities. I found this to be absolutely untrue. As
an artist he was certainly no Roland Stickney, and
for that matter, neither of us in the art of rendering capability could have ever crossed swords with
the famed design illustrator of LeBaron. Ralph had 8

been associated with some of the greatest designers
ever. Tom Hibbard, Ray Dietrich, Bob Koto, Phil
Wright and a host of other great designers. Bits and
pieces of their design expertise had all rubbed off
on him. He knew every visual design trick of the
game. In purity of a line he was an absolute perfectionist. I used to watch him take a razor blade
and retune the curve of a French curve or a plastic
sweep in order to achieve the exact line and perfection of sweep. A deviation of 1/16th of an inch on
a full size drawing of a roof sweep was a tremendous
trifle that might require hours on end of labor to
rectify in his ever seeking goal of perfection. The
only other designer I had ever worked with was Bob
Koto who attacked the celluloid sweeps with the
same vengeance as Ralph
Roberts. I found myself
doing the same thing, always in secrecy, never
under the ever watchfu1
eye of John Tjaarda who
might accuse me of going over to the other side. Ralph was doing some
far out designs of fully enclosed scooters and some
mini-type narrow gauge three wheelers. When he
asked me for my advice I merely in a joking fashion told him he had been in England too long and
that Americans like long, low swoopy monsters.
I remember suggesting to him that since he
was highly regarded by K. T. Keller why not work
out 2 or 3 very advanced concepts, super custom
LeBarons, and sell them to Chrysler as show cars.
What we needed was a gimmick to sell Chrysler. He
told me to think it over on the weekend and make
a proposal and we would kick it around on Monday. I have always been at my best when someone
gives me the ball and tells me to run with it. I told
Ralph that Chrysler had been smarting under the
stigma of the catastrophic disaster of the Chrysler
Airflow and that all of us in the profession referred
to it as the AirFlop and that it had set the industry
back some 20 years, a blow from which we would

never recover. I had seen John Tjaarda’s years of
dedicated effort in slowly brainwashing the leaders
of industry with the fastest fast backs ever by using
the technique of the Chinese slow water torture and
that overnight we were all ordered to retrench and
return to the old staid silhouette that we had seen
through the old rear view mirror many, many years
ago. If we could somehow erase this stigma of a
dirty word called streamlining then Chrysler’s sins
of the past would be forgiven. All we had to do was
to design and build 2 or 3 of the hottest streamlined cars since Rome burned and slap them with a
Chrysler nameplate. Ralph said: “Whatever you say
don’t call it an Airflop.” “Don’t worry, I’ll kill them
with kindness, extol the virtues of the Airflow philosophy and pay tribute to the engineering geniuses
that designed it. I won’t even mention the fact that
Ray Dietrich, one of the greatest stylists of all time,
wasn’t even allowed into the Airflow room and that
he was allowed only one designer, Herb Weissinger,
to enter the inner sanctum.” Poor Herb used to
walk out daily in complete frustration and mutter
that only God can make a tree. It was a field day
for the engineers. No one can dispute their wellmeaning philosophy, their aerodynamic philosophy
was sound. They had engineered a chassis that for
the first time placed all passengers between the axles thereby reducing the pitching moments of the
rear passengers. Had Walter P. Chrysler lived a few
more years he would have placed Ray Dietrich in
charge of the Airflow styling program as he had the
utmost confidence in Ray’s ability, and who knows,
Ray with his design expertise and his talented staff
might have developed a beautiful Airflow that over
the years evolutionary development would find us
all today driving aerodynamic masterpieces thereby
totally eliminating our present energy fuel crisis.
On Monday morning I showed up with
what I have always considered my greatest masterpiece in the art of salesmanship entitled THE
MEASURED MILE CREATES A NEW MOTOR CAR. Ralph was quite excited and got on
the phone to K. T. Keller and in one hour we met
in Dave Wallace’s office who was at that time the

Vice President of the Chrysler Division. We were
later joined by Mr. Keller. I had prepared a series
of rough pencil sketches that ran the gamut of land
speed record cars from Major Seagrave’s 203 MPH
Mystery S, Frank Lockheart’s ill-fated Stutz Blackhawk, Seagrave’s 231 MPH Golden Arrow, Sir Donald Campbell’s brace of evolutionary Blue Birds and
wound up with Captain George Eyston’s sheer brute
force Thunderbolt that had reached a speed of 357
MPH at the Bonneville Salt Flats. Along with each
of the race cars depicted was a quick sketch of a
typical passenger car inspired by those land speed
record automobiles. All these passenger cars had
one thing in common with those illustrious race cars
of the past that had dueled in the sun: They were all
streamlined and had obeyed the basic laws of nature,
established by Chrysler’s engineering staff when they
developed the illustrious line of Chrysler Airflow
cars. Ralph decided that I was to make the presentation as it was utterly impossible for him to read my
Egyptian hieroglyphs. I used clichés such as who can
ever forget the excitement of the De Soto ads: “I’m
writing this letter at 80 MPH in the rear seat of a De
Soto Airflow.” These cars would be unmarked with
nameplates as they were unmistakably Chrysler oriented and represent Chrysler’s philosophy that function dictates form and that beauty is the byproduct
of the sheer engineering integrity as exemplified by
Chrysler’s forward thinking policy in the taming of
the wind. I went on for about a half hour sounding
more like an advertising executive than a designer.
K. T. was excited about 2 names, the Golden Arrow
and the Thunderbolt. Bang! Could we design and
build 2 cars and introduce them at the auto show in
less than 5 months? Ralph answered yes, providing
we got no interference and that the designs would
be left to Briggs LeBaron’s professional judgment.
We would need at least 60 days for quarter scale clay
model exploration and 3 or 4 months to build the prototypes at LeBaron. I interjected that Mr. Keller and
Mr. Wallace be the only 2 men involved and aware
of the project, that if more men entered the project we would still be scraping clay a year from now.
They agreed enthusiastically. Then Mr. Wallace had
Tremulis article continued on page 10
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Tremulis article continued from pg 9
his secretary call Captain Eyston in England and
turned the phone over to me. I exchanged greetings
with the great man and told him that we were going
to build an aerodynamic masterpiece inspired by his
Thunderbolt (pictured) and that we wanted the use
of the name. When he asked about the style of the
logo I stated: ”No logo, we will use two lightening
streaks, one on each door.” All he said was “Capital,
bloody, bloody good.” We could have the use of the
name, however if the Thunderbolt ever reached production then we would have to discuss a royalty arrangement. When I transmitted his remarks to Dave
Wallace he merely stated: “Promise him anything?
WE WANT THAT NAME.” Imagine my excitement; here I was, 25 years old, topping off a successful meeting with my first trans-Atlantic phone call.
Alex Tremulis’ article will conclude in August

once again the Columbia slipped between gears, but
I now know how get it in gear under the hood rather
than under the car.
I believe that was my problem from the
start, and continues to be, but I didn’t consider it as
I knew I had recently replaced all the rubber parts
and gaskets. Never assume a part is good without
double checking.
		
Bill Gillies

For Sale

Classified ads are free to TCRG members,
and will run for three consecutive months
• 1951 Ford motor mounts, 2 front 1 rear
$25, also have a 1951 Ford overdrive 3 speed
transmission solenoids included unknown
condition $150 ct cell 6512763230, Earl Kelly
• 1937 Ford Standard Pickup, 85 flathead runs
great, 9000 mile engine rebuild, entire drive
train factory-original, cable brakes stop well,
excellent condition, $19,950 Mark Crichton,
612-801-3620, mc56bird@comcast.net

Diagnose, Don’t Guess from page 7
the new leathers were too tight. The piston would
move with air pressure but not vacuum. I would oil
the leathers and try to soften them to no avail. With
the cylinder off I could push the piston in and feel a
rush of air blowing out. Long story short there was
a hole in the piston where a bolt once fastened to a
cable. When John put the new leathers in he threw
the bolt away not giving it a thought that it would
leak vacuum. I replaced the bolt to plug the hole
and now the piston moved both ways with engine
vacuum. My problems are over, wrong!
The Columbia worked for a couple of
times, then nothing. I had rebuilt the solenoids when
I put the car together with new rubbers and gaskets
so how could that be the problem? I thought that
John had checked them when he had them in California. I put a “tee” between the solenoids and Columbia with a vacuum gauge attached. No vacuum
was getting past no matter what I did. I removed
the solenoids and took them apart. One of the rubber parts that seals the unit was split thus leaking
vacuum. With the rubber replaced the Columbia is
once again working.
But maybe not, as going to Back to the 50’s
10

The following ads are from Gary Nielsen
of GEM Classic Auto, Contact Gary at
(320) 235-3935 or (320) 894-8685, or via
e-mail at: garybob@charter.net.
• 1949 Ford F-6 with grain box and hoist. 2 spd
rear axle, runs well, rusty cab $1495 OBO
• 1949 Chevrolet half ton. Very unique truck
with power divider to run rear mount welder,
$1200 OBO
• 1962 Chevrolet 4dr HT. AZ car with great
body, 283 AT, AC, $6000 OBO
• 1923 Fordson tractor on steel. Complete, with
add on brake. Engine free. $1500.
• 1946 Ford Conoco gas truck. Body is good.
Engine soaking but stuck (6 cylinder) $2300
OBO.
• 1949 Ford F-5 V-8 (stuck). Great body and
tires with hoist, no box. $1800.
• WANTED: 1955-56 T Bird in fully usable
condition, good driver is fine, prefer two tops.

Dearborn blue, WWSW rings, Wow!
• 1936 Ford Deluxe Roadster, steel, red, dual
carbs & exhaust, pines trim
• 1936 Ford Deluxe 3/W Coupe, steel, tan,
restored, WWSW, chrome caps, neat!
• 1939 Ford Deluxe Coupe, steel, restored, red,
skirts, built 59A, drives 100%
• 1939 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, red,
duals, WWSW, great driver!
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, restored,
maroon, WWSW, R&H, nice!
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, maroon,
one of the best in the world
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Sedan Delivery, steel, green,
dual spots, new chrome, nice!
• 1940 Mercury Coupe, steel black, AZ car,
never rusty, dressed flathead
• 1947 Ford Super Deluxe Convertible, steel,
body-off, Columbia, still under construction,
• 1953 Mercury 2D Hardtop, steel, red/black,
killer correct interior
• 1957 Ford Ranchero, body-off restoration,
red/white, overdrive, super car
See all of BJ’s cars at: www.jmacsautos

BJ’s Corner

Wanted

• 1932 Ford Roadster, real Henry body, repro
steel fenders, black, brown L/B leather, tan top,
dressed 59A engine, 12v, wwsw, rings. Super
fresh, not striped yet.
• 1936 Ford Deluxe Roadster, Tan, all steel,
correct Calif. body-off resto, tan top, brown L/
B leather, woodgrain, dog, wwsw, rings, super
killer car.
• 1949 Mercury Convertible, all steel, 10 year
body off resto, 12v, R&H, power windows, lite
yellow, red interior, tan top, killer nice car with
test miles only.
• 1933 Ford Deluxe Cabriolet, steel, restored,
maroon/black fenders super nice
• 1934 Ford Deluxe Tudor, steel, body off,
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• Banjo steering wheel and Greyhound both
for 1936 Ford. Werner Langenbach 763 5440097
email: my29townsedan@usfamily.net
• Two really cool 15” hubcaps to fit the new
club trailer. Call Bruce Nelson with any leads.
• Ford hand tools to make up a tool kit. Monkey
wrench, Box wrench, screwdriver, small openend wrenches. Harvey Oberg, 651-739-9754
• 1932 thru 1940 Ford Roadster, Cabriolet,
3 and 5 window Coupes. Steel only. Prefer
restored, well-maintained. Slight modifications
OK. “Don’t need to talk to my wife or banker to
do a deal”. Call me. BJ 952-941-2918 “Here’s
your opportunity to lay old BJ away”.

Twin Cities Regional Group
Early Ford V-8 Club of America
PO Box 20236
Minneapolis, MN 55420

